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What to Do After a Car Accident in a Rental

Although being in an accident while driving a rental car has some additional 
complications about insurance and who pays for the damages, the initial steps you need 
to take are the same as if you were driving your own vehicle.

Check for Injuries—This is always the first and most important action to take after a 
crash. Find out if anyone in your car or anyone else involved in the accident is seriously 
injured and call 911 for emergency assistance. Even if you don’t perceive any injuries it’s 
a good idea to get examined by a medical professional to create a record of your 
condition in case you develop symptoms or pain after the accident.

Safety First—Next, if possible, move vehicles and people safely to the side of the road 
and out of the way of oncoming traffic. 

Gather Evidence—The police should always be called to the scene to evaluate the site 
and create an accident report. You should get the officer’s name, badge number and 
phone number as well as the accident case number. If you are physically able to, take 
photographs of the damage and the accident scene. Exchange contact information with 
any other people involved in the accident. Ask witnesses for their contact information as 
well. If you are unable to do this ask someone else to do it for you.

Call the Rental Car Company—Most rental companies post in the car or include in their 
paperwork a phone number to call in case of emergency. Contact the company, report 
the accident, and ask what they want you to do with the car. You will have to file an 
official report with the rental company as well.

Contact Your Insurance Company—It’s important to file a claim with your insurance 
company promptly. Sorting out who pays for damages depends on who’s at fault, the 
coverage you carry and whether you purchased additional supplemental coverage from 
the rental company. If you rented the car with a credit card, you should contact that 
company as well since some offer coverage if a rental is paid for with their card.

Sorting out the insurance after an accident and determining your liability can be 
confusing. It’s best to engage the services of an experienced attorney to make sure your 
case proceeds properly.
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4 West Virginia State Parks Offer
Tent Camping with an Upgrade

 

Many people love the idea of camping in the great outdoors--especially in our beautiful 
state of West Virginia--but are a little put off by the rustic option of tent camping. This 
year, four state parks feature new campsites provided by Tentrr that offer some 
cabin-style amenities with more comfort and less work for you. Each Tentrr campsite 
includes:

 • Pre-set canvas tent on a wooden deck platform
 • Queen-size memory foam mattress
 • Side tables
 • Propane tent heater
 • Picnic table
 • Fire pit with a grill
 • Solar shower
 • Portable camp toilet
 • Pop-up tent for extra guests

You can enjoy an outdoor adventure in a Tentrr campsite at these West Virginia State 
Parks:

 1. Blackwater Falls State Park—If waterfalls are your thing, this is the park to go to.  
  Here you’ll find the tallest waterfall in the state—Blackwater Falls. There’s also   
  Elakala Falls, over 20 miles of hiking trails, and great fishing.

 2. Cacapon Resort State Park—Looking for a variety of vacation adventures?   
  Capacon features a golf course, lakefront beach, hiking trails, and other outdoor   
  activities the whole family will enjoy. It’s also close to some great historic    
  destinations including Harpers Ferry, Shepherdstown, and Berkeley Springs,

 3. Hawks Nest State Park—Enjoy magnificent views of the New River Gorge, fishing,  
  mountain biking, hiking, and whitewater rafting at this action-packed park. It’s also  
  close to the many attractions in Fayetteville.

 4. Lost River State Park—Looking to get far away from it all? This state park is   
  comprised of more than 4,000 acres of forests and mountains with endless miles of  
  hiking trails to explore. Enjoy one of the best views in WV from Cranny Crow   
  Overlook which takes you high enough to see five counties.

If a family member has been harmed by nursing home abuse or neglect, in an accident, 
or any other personal injury, it’s important to get an attorney experienced in these types 
of cases involved immediately. Call (888) 402-9607 for your initial free consultation. 
Mani, Ellis & Layne, PLLC, injury attorneys in West Virginia, can help you determine 
whether you need a lawyer for an accident or any personal injury case.
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From Our Blog
What are the Most Dangerous Intersections in Central Ohio?

Busy intersections are the site of many car 
accidents that can leave people with serious injuries 
that are sometimes fatal.

In April, a woman was killed in a collision with a 
semi-truck at the intersection of US-23 and Lewis 
Center Road. According to the Ohio State Highway 
Patrol, she had been making a left turn at the intersection when the truck ran a red light.

Residents: Reckless Driving is a Danger in Columbus

Reckless driving puts everyone at risk on the road. A 
reckless driver can easily lose control behind the 
wheel and cause a car accident that injures other 
drivers, passengers, pedestrians, and bicyclists. 
People who live on East Livingston Avenue in 
Columbus say they are also at risk even when they 
stay inside.

Ralph Walker described being upstairs in his home 
one night in 2020 when he heard a loud boom and felt the house shake. A white van had 
crashed into his house, causing $20,000 worth of damage.
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Recipe of the Month
Chicken, Brie, and Apple Panini

 

This chicken, brie, and apple panini sandwich, sweetened with a drizzle of honey, comes 
together in minutes and is perfect for a quick weeknight dinner.

Ingredients

 • 4 slices Ciabatta bread
 • 2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
 • 2 cooked chicken breasts, sliced
 • 4 ounces brie cheese, sliced
 • 1 apple, cored and thinly sliced
 • 1 1/2 Tbsp good quality honey
 • 1 cup frisee (or your favorite greens)

Instructions

 1. Heat panini press on high. Using a pastry brush, brush one side of each slice of   
  bread with olive oil and lay out two slices of bread, oil side down.
 2. Arrange chicken slices on the bread slices, top with brie, followed with apple slices.
 3. Drizzle with honey, top with frisee, and top with remaining bread slices, oil side up.
 4. Open the panini press and place each sandwich on the press and close the lid.
 5. Grill sandwich for 3-5 minutes, or until golden brown and cheese is melted. Slice in  
  half and enjoy!

Recipe courtesy of whatshouldimakefor.com
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What's Happening In & Around Charleston, WV
The Beach Boys
Clay Center

OktoberWest
Arts & Crafts Mound Festival

Jeff Foxworthy
Municipal Auditorium

ZZ Top
Charleston Coliseum & Convention Center

Foreigner
Municipal Auditorium

West Virginia Symphony Orchestra
Clay Center

Outlaw Music Festival
Charleston Coliseum

What You Need to Know About
Nursing Home Negligence!

Time is of the essence if you or a family member
suspects neglect or negligence. 

The state of West Virginia has shortened the Statute of Limitations for Nursing Home Abuse or 
Neglect to 1 YEAR from the date of death or discovery of negligence!

As a firm, we have worked hard to defend the rights of the elderly and their families in West Virginia 
and hold corporate wrongdoers accountable.  We are here for you to answer any questions you may 

have regarding your situation.  Give us a call at (304)720-1000 for a free consultation.

Click Here to Read More

Click Here to Read More

For A Free Consultation Click Here
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